
Now I WILL SHOW YOU THE WAY WHICH
SURPASSES ALL THE OTHERS

. to have eyes if the heart is blind?
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To ease another's heartache is to forget one's own.

—Lincoln,

There are in the end three things
THAT last: Faith, Hope, and Love,
AND THE GREATEST OF THESE IS LOVE

•If we could read the secret history of
our enemies we should find in each one's
life sorrow and suffering enough to
disarm all hostility.

-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Beware of the

empty, dutiful love

of commitment

without Intimacy

and passion. ^

WHOEVER WOULD SAVE HIS LIFE
WILL LOSE IT

•No one is useless in this world who

lightens the burden of it to anyone else.

-Charles Dickens

•Light dispels darkness, but darkness can
not displace the light.

The poet Kabir says:

\^^at good is it if the scholar pores over words andpoints of
this and that but his chest is not soaked dark with love?

What good is it if the ascetic clothes himself in saffron
robes but is colorless within?

What good is it if you scrub your ethical behavior till it
shines, but there is no music inside?

A story is told of two men riding on a sleigh during a
blizzard. Almost frozen and afraid that they would not
reach warmth and safety, they came upon another trav
eler who had fallen in the snow and was near death from
the terrific cold.

One suggested that they stop and help. The other re
fused, saying that to stop might keep them from reaching
safety. He insisted on going on.

However, the first decided to stay and help, and imme
diately set himself to the task of massaging the body of
the badly frostbitten man to restore circulation. After
long, hard work, the man responded and was saved.

And the rescuer was also saved. His work in helping
another helped keep him alive. The one who refused to
stay and help was found some distance on, frozen to
death.


